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BURTONS VETANETTE ANAESTHESIA MACHINE
102-61-BUNDLE

Category: Anaesthesia  >  Trolleys  >  Anaesthetic Machines
Price: £1,800.00 - £4,753.83

Date Printed: 29/03/24

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

The Vetanette trolley is designed to be both compact and
offer a high specification without compromise
 

Optional Double cylinder and Piped gas models enable use with either back-up on-board cylinders or the use of piped
gas systems

The back bar features a O²  high accuracy rotameter or optional twin gas (O²  and N²O) rotameter for precise control of gas flow rates
and an emergency oxygen flush corner unit with combined non-return valve and safety valve. Each cylinder connection has its own
independent gas pressure regulating valve and cylinder contents gauge.

Each model includes an O² alarm and N²O cut off device which emits an audible warning of falling O² pressure and automatically shut
off of the supply of N²O to prevent asphyxiation.

The high quality, mobile, stainless frame is fitted with a useful storage drawer and waist level shelf

 

Key features:

 

Stainless steel frame
Storage draw
Holds 2 'E' size cylinders
One regulator for each cylinder point
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High accuracy rotameter O²  0-10 l/pm, N²O 0-121 l/pm
Emergency O²  flush with pressure safety valve
O²  alarm & N²O cut off device
Optional monitor shelf

 

Don't forget your Vaporiser 

 

The Series 3 is a temperature compensating, out of circuit vaporiser in a traditional design, familiar to most veterinary practitioners.
Calibrated specifically for the specified anaesthetic drug using a laser refractometer.

 

Fitting Type

Choose from the standard taper mounted fitting (cage mount) (UNI) or the quick release (QR) option; allowing you to easily swap the
vaporiser to different anaesthetic machines throughout the practice. Additional quick release compatibility blocks will be required for
each anaesthesia machine. (Available separately)

 

Key filled or Funnel (Pour fill)

Key filled (KF) systems require the addition of key filler adaptors but are generally safer and have a lot less wastage compared to
standard funnel filled (FF) vaporisers, saving you money in the long run.

 

Vaporiser sold separately

 

Technical Specification:

 

Overall  size: 58cmW(62cmW with cylinder brackets) x 49cmD x 134cmH (See dimensions diagram above)
Outlet connector: BS22mm Male
Cylinder connection: Pin index (J size)
Flow Control: O²  0.1 to 10 l/pm and N²O 0.1 to 12 l/pm

 

Manufactured to last

 

We don’t just supply it! It was designed and built by Burtons in the UK at our principal manufacturing facility in Maidstone, Kent
Using the latest CNC’s and laser manufacturing processes and high quality stainless steel materials this product has been
engineered from the ground up to last!
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PRODUCT OPTIONS & ADD ONS

Type

1x O² & N²O - Piped Gas
1x O² Only
1x 2x O² & 2x N²O Cylinders

Recommened Accessories

1x Stainless Steel Tranfusion Pole 38 Inch
1x Vetanette Monitor Shelf
1x N²O - 3 Meter - 1/4 BSP
1x Burtons 3/8BSP 02 Pipeline Lead 3 Meters
1x O² - 1 Metre - 3/8 BSP
1x O² - 2 Meters - 3/8 BSP
1x Burtons 3/8BSP 02 Pipeline Lead 5 Meters
1x O² Alarm for Anaesthesia Machines
1x Isoflurane Key Filler Bottle Adaptor
1x Mini-Lack Anaesthetic Breathing System
1x Cyclo-Flo Circle Circuit
1x 34mm to 23mm Valve To Scavenging Hose Adaptor

Choose your vaporiser fitting kit

1x Quick Release Fitting Kit
1x Uni-fit Fitting Kit

If choosing quick release, a compatibility block is required

1x Vaporiser Quick Release Compatibility Block

Optional Monitor Shelf

1x Vetanette Monitor Shelf

Optional Multi-Mount Block

1x V Socket Multi  Mounting Block Kit

Required for piped gas setups

1x N²O - 3 Meter - 1/4 BSP
1x Pin Index N²O Pipeline Block Use With 102-777 Leads

Add a Vaporiser

1x Burtons 5% Tec 3 Isoflurane Vaporiser

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION  

Animal Mixed

SKU 102-61-Bundle
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Colour/Style Stainless Steel

Catagory Sub Heading Configurable Gas Options

Gas Type Various Options

Gas Supply 'E' Size Cylinder (s), Piped Gas

Flowmeter Type Graduated Rotameter

Concentrator No

Optional O2 Alarm Yes

Optional N20 Yes

Emergency 02 Flush Yes

Good to know...

At Burtons we know you have a choice to shop with us,  that is why we always aim to delight our customers with a fast,  easy, shopping
experience. Making and sourcing only the best products we can find to fit your needs.Price Matching: We regularly check all  our prices
against competitors so you don’t have to.  If  you do find a like for like product cheaper we will  aim to not just match it,  but beat
it!Backorders: All  back ordered items will  be ordered and shipped as quickly as we can to you. Special  order items may take up to 4
weeks. Once ordered a member of our team will be in contact to keep you informed of estimated delivery dates.Returns Policy: You may
return new, unworn or unused products within fourteen (14) days of delivery for a full refund of the cost of the goods, or an exchange if
preferred. This is on top of your statutory rights
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